
  in asso - 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGEST ION 

LLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

SELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

S.S.S. stops 
Rheumatism 
“MY Rheumatism is all gone. I feel 

a wonderful glory again in the free 
motion [ used to have when my days 

were younger. I 
can thank S. S. S. 
for it all! Do not 
close your eyes 
and think that 
health, free motion 
and strength are 
gone from you for- 
ever! It is not so. 
S. S. S. is waiting 

to help you. When you increase the num- 

of your red-blood-cells, the entire 
system undergoes a 

tremendous change. 
Every. hing depends 
on blood-strength. 
Blood which is minus 
sufficient red-cells 
leads to a | ng list of 
troubles. Riisumatism 
Is one of them.” S.S.S. is the great 
blood cleanser, blood-builder, system 
streng.hener, and nerve invigorator. 

S. S. S. is sold at al 
drug stores in two sizes. e 
larger size is more economical. 

SS Tp Wri Best 

  

Free Booklet 
Send name and 

address to 8. 8. 8 
Co, 111 8. 8. 8 
Bldg. Atlanta, 
Ga., for special 

booklet on Rheu- 
matism & Blood.       

  

A safe and soothing 
Fmd for cuts, 

burns, or skin trou. 
bles. Protects, re- 
lievesand heals. Take 
internally for coughs 
and sore throats. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.,Cons’d. 
Se. 

  

Iu a recent census in India, 57 differ 

ent lungunges were returned as mothe 

er tongnes by the inhabitants 

cutta alone 

A — 

Motherhood! 
Roanoke, Va — children 

had been born to us before | heard 

Dr. Pierce's 
rite 

of Cal- 

  

‘Several 

experi 

passing 

expectancy 

and 
the 

ence of 

thru 
with, 
out, 

with- 
aid of 

‘Favorite Pre- 

scription.’ Had 

I been told that 
anything could 

bave made the difference [ experi- 
enced | would never have believed it. 

While taking the ‘Favorite Prescrip- 
tion I was able to attend to my 
housework, rest at nig! and my 
appetite was good all the time and | 

had comparatively no suffering.” 
Mrs. Lillian Duke, 920 Shenandoah 
Ave All medicine dealers 

NOTICE! 
To Livestock Owners 

If You Own Any Horses, Cattle, Poultry 
or Hogs, by All Means Read This. 

Bafeguard your stock against the 
costly ravages of quick-spreading dis- 
ease Nature has provided wonderful 
health-giving roots and herbs which 
have proved unfalling In thousands of 
cages. These are combined In a time- 
fried, reliable remedy, Porter's Pain 
King--the standby of hundreds of 
farmers in this community. They rec 
ommend It highly for sores, colds and 
distemper in horses and for soreness of 
the udder, caked teats and bloat In 
cattle, 

With chickens becoming better 
money-earners, there Is an increasin 
use of Porter's Pain King by carefu 
poultry ralsers everywhere, It is a 
positive relief for gapes, roup and para 
sitic growths. Sick hens are not good 
layers. 

#0 Porter's Pain King at the slight- 
an sign of trouble, Just follow the 
directions with each bottle It may 
save you several hundred dollars. Your 
Sealer guarantees satisfaction or money 
ack. 

CHERRY-GLYCERINE 
COMPOUND 

FOR 

COUGHS. COLDS 
‘BRONCHITIS 
Fle egcl del Nar N, 

J al a 

JIAMES BAILY & SON 

ES 

*¥. N. U, DALT.MORE, NO, 13..1928 
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HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 

rf boc comm 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 

WR BY Wesleru Newspaper Union.) 

WHAT SCHOOLHOUSES 
NEED 

THE little red schoolhouse of our 

grandpurents is goue. In its place 

ure handsome brick, stone and frume 

structures, contalning assembly rooms, 

luboratories, classrooms, gymnasiums, 

swimming pools und a dozen other lux. 

uries unheurd of ustil recently, How 

wuch is necessary and how much Is 

unimportant? What equipment should 

the simplest and cheaper schools have? 

What is the very least thut the school 

can provide for the child's health? 

What are the features lu a school 

hivuse which are indispensable? 

1. Enough window spuce to admit 

an abundance of light und fresh air 

tur every pupil. These windows, so far 
a8 possible, should be to the left and 

the rear of each room, that the 

light may come over the left shoulder 

and so that there may be the least pos 

sible amount of eyestrain. Each win 
dow should have a 

set at 70 degrees, so that the air may 

be admitted and thrown up to the cell 

Ing, without causing a direct draft 

<. A heating picret, whether stove, 

hot alr furnace, steam or hot water, 

which will furnish enough heat to keep 

each room at 68 degrees Fahrenheit. 

A reliable thermometer should be 

placed in each room. 

80 

3. A supply of pure drinking water 

If from wells, these should be tubed 

and protected at the top from surfuce | 

pollution. The old-fashioned open well, | 

the | 

chain and bucket pump, are especially | 

with the bucket and windlass or 

dangerous. The farce pump Is sufer 

provided the top of the well [8 sealed. 

pupil. Common drinking cups 

ers, depots, hotels and all 

places, 

a schoolhouse than anywhere else, 

in nearly all clilidren’s diseases in 

tion Is by 

harges, 

OH. Clean wash bowls, hot water and 
{ Individual towels and soap, so that the | 

hands clean. ! 

hands are a frequent means of | 

children 

Dirty ¢ 

infection 

can keep thelr 

6. Clean, sanitary, fiy-tight toliet ac 
commodations 

7. Frequent school inspection 

yuicians, to detect the he 

protect 

from infection, make 

physical «xaminations and 

with teachers and school 

orities gs to the health and well 
"ing of the children 

K. Seats permit 

0 8 naturg 

ginnings of 

healthy 

epidemics, 

children 

Necessary 

advise the 
syit} 

which the child 

do its work it and comfort. 

ie atin 

Has 

tials? 

le 

your school these elzht essen 

how handsowe the decorations. 

PROTECTING SEA FOODS 
NAN 

aon 

is the 

} 
carth. 

most 

The 

wasteful 

so-called 

animal 

animals” 

day and 
ey Wy enough 

$10p when they have 

his life, but he also wastés more than 
uses 

When supposedly civilized 
cane to the new world, he found It so 
vast and rich that he thought It 

was inexhaustible, so he proceeded to 
lay it waste a8 no other animal would 
have done. Buffaloes, which the early 

explorers found In mlilions on the 

western plains, were shot down wan 

for their tongues and hides 

magnificent white pine forests 

which covered Michigan, Wisconsin 

and Minnesota were slashed to bits 

by “lumber kings.” who In n félv years 

destroyed forests that would have sup- 

plied the nation with lum! for cen 

turies, if any sense or mo ion had 

heen used Today, our reforestation 

boards and commissions are trying to 

repair a small part of the 

done by a few men in a few years 

Evidently, the products of the sea 

are no safer than the resources of the 

nnd While the oyster Is being 

poisoned by sewage, crabs, another 

equally delicious and healthful sea 

food, are being destroyed by dredgers 

“Only a few yeurs ago,” says the Rich- 

mond Times-Despatch, “a boy with a 

net and a piece of string could cateh 

a bucketful of crabs from any of a 
hundred wharves In Virginia” 

The present-day fisherman has more 

advanced methods. Swift and power 
ful motorboats haul “drags” over the 
sea bottom. For every crab caught by 

the drag and lifted to the surface, 

four are torn loose from their spawn. 
ing places and set adrift. They wash 
up on the beach dead and worthless. 

Not only wasted as food but, what Is 

worse, wasted as producers of more 

food. ' 

There Is plenty of food In the world 

for everybody. But much Is wasted 

through man's greed or ignorance. No 

farmer would buy a reaper that only 

uthered one grain of wheat out of 

every five and that destroyed his next 

year's seed as well. Sea products are 
necessary and valuable foods. They 
should not be wasted to enrich the 
few. 

£0 

tonly 

The 

When Tipping May Stop 
Tipping can be absolutely stopped 

when everybody Is perfectly satisfied 
to be treated no better than anybody 
else ~~ Hoxton Hobe, 

oy petro 

  
reflecting screen, | 

  can 
4. lodividual drinking cups for each | 

have 
heen abolished In rallway trains, sleep- 

other pub- | 

They are more dangerous 

means of throat and nose | 

by i 

the | 

business destination 

{ a branch 

to 

“lower | 

eat what food they need each | 

had | 

Man not only eats more than | 
is good for him and thereby shortens | 

man | 

  
damage 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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SPARROW AND ROBIN 

RS. CHIPPY SPARROW sat un- 

der an overhanging ridge of the 

house on u shutter. It was raining. 

and Mrs, Chippy was not happy 

“Never suw such wenther,” she grum- 

bled. “A body can't get a bite to eut 
while it lusts.” 

Airs. Robin sat on the bough of a 

tree close by under some leaves, but 

piped her cheery Just the she song 

  

  

  

  
            

“Never Saw Such Weather,” Mrs. 

Chippy Sparrow Grumbled. 

same, “l don’t see how you can sing” 
sald Mrs, Sparrow. 
have 

“You are going to 

a wet nest If this lusts and, any 

you can't anything to 

vith the rain coming down like this” 

*Oh., but It make everything 

nice und clean” chirped Mrs. Robin. 

“And then think of all the worms 

ufter the rain Is over.” 

grumbled Mrs. Sparrow 

“That is just It, if It ever is over.” 

way, get ent 

will 

we 

get 

“Over! 

  

  

  

ASTOLD BY 

Irvin S. Cobb             

THE CURIOUS DARKY 

N ATLANTA cotton broker had oe- 

cusion to take n business trip into 

interior He his golf 

with intending to stop off 

for a ’ 

Augustin 

(reargiua bore 

him, 

way 

clubs 

upon his back match 

the famous 

He 

links at 

off the train 

a sman 

currying 

an ancient 
who 

dropped at 

town 

and his 

into 

driver, 

him 

road 

climbed hack 

an old 

local 

sRge, 

and 

nesro 

bude the was 

man, take to the 

. i hotel 
If it hasn't, It is lacking. no | 

matter how Imposing the building nor | 

The darky eyed the queer.looking 

feather bag that the stranger 

with the peculiar looking sticks in It 

His got the better of 

“Boss.” began “please 

mout | 

1 footed, 

curiosity him 

he 

but 
suh, 

sCuse me AX you a ques 

tion 
“io 

senger. 

“What 

stitatin’?” 
(Copyright by the McNaught Syndicate, Inc) 

sos Puree 

QUESTIONS 

FREE. 

ahead and ask,” sald the pas 

kind of a lodge is you In 

aT WR 4 5 Caller -- But 
eg you said you 
AK wouldn't charge 

ay Br me anything for 

Yoo New the little 
| questions [I asked 

you, 

L.awyer — I 
haven't, What 

I've charged you 

for is the an- 

swer, 

legal 

wa, 

Se — 

| behind 

| his physical body 
| his 

“But of course It will stop raining, | 
Mrs. Sparrow,” said Mrs, Robin In a 
cheery tone. “It 

time, you know.” 

ig no at all why It will 

i 
| 

reason 
| this snupped Mrs. 

i 

i 
{ 

time,” 

“Just look at the way It down 

jon that roof and runs off through the 
| spout, ‘nough to drown a body.” 

I “But i drown nnyone, Mrs, 

| Sparrow, and your best nest Is safe 
{ behind that blind.” sald Mrs. Robin 

“Well, suppose It was under the 

water spout,” replled Mrs. Sparrow, 

angry she could not 

Mrs. Robin as unhappy as she was. 

comes 

won't 

because muke 

merrily 

from 

sun.” 

sing 

ime 

tobhin 

then 

Mrs. 

und Just 

the 

she sald 

“Yes, 

io 

sun ci 

begun 

the 

"Nee, 

out 

there is the clouds 

nice chilly breeze with 

it to sald the 

Mrs. “Here we all 

with the raln and now we must shiver 

I am what 

and a 
freeze us’ grumbling 

Sparrow wet Are 

sure I will take cold. Oh 

a world this 

Hive In. 1 am 

“Look, 

“there 

is for poor creatures to 

most starved, too. 

tobin 

house 

look,” Mrs. 

the 

throwing out 

chirped 

maid In 

crumbs for us 

the big 

Oh, 

is 

how 

kind every one 8." 

“Huh” Mrs 

wants the cat to catch us, I suppose, 1 

' heard her say my wns a nuisance 

the blind and let It tumble. 

Now did you ever hear of such a cruel 

thing?’ 

But Mrs. Robin thought about 

bullding behind blinds she did 

not say, for she was busy picking up 

and Mrs. Sparrow flew 

her and began to eat 

grumbled Mrs 

peck and peck at 

swallo if i 

them 

snapped Sparrow, 

nest 

what 

niests 

i eruinbs #000 

down beside 

“Great big crumbs” 

“Have to 

them before | 

Sparrow 

can w them 

d hreak threw out crumbs I woul 
\ s o“ 

ould be broken up as they sh 

what did 1 

again” she 
¥ gh 

“There tell vou 

went flying 

i= @ 

an, raining 

back 1! shelter place “it 

always stops some | 

“Just because it always hus stopped | 

stop | 

Sparrow, | 

“at f 
sae 

17 It's} 

  

i Malcolm McGregor 
  

  

  

  
This handsome young 

in the “movies” is an American by 

birth, He went through the elemen 

tary schools, and then entered Yale 

| university. His athletic nature made 

{ it inevitable that he should go into 

sports, and so it was that he made the 

Yale team for several years. It was 

| while at Yale that he met the promi 

| nent producer who induced him to 

enter motion pictures. 

leading man 

hard work hings are al 

ways 

Mrs. Robir 3 

tree, “If 1 stayed Je and 

to her faunltfinding: might get 

as dissatisfied as she Is ie chirped 

‘1 don’t with this 

to 

VIrong 

to another 

listened 

to he 

Bee Ans 

It Is a pretty nice place 
{live In. 1 think 

Mrs. Robin's way of 
orld w fer 

Sparrow's ! 
i by Mod 

seeing the 

than Mrs 

it was? 

us 

don’t you nk 

pre Newasps per Syndicats, ) 

Have Jou This Habit? 
By Margaret Morison 

  

HARRY HERRIOT 

HARnE . eve 1 

tle Low had the habit h 

He would 1 ywhi his porridge 

before his rothe: and sisters 

finished 

iis 

Irry. 

long 
find 

thet glwanvs rushed 

or 

at 

s ¢ ts naff school with 3 1 n f 

unbrushed 

away to 

hair 

his mo 

"1 

his 

sther and father ha 
srinte mottos bh these, nt ME 

no 

al 
: Noy er 

up appre 
he 

effect 

{all Is 

| pull 
| left him 

As on mi never 

long train Journey be 

glways was trying to get ead of the 

engine. His eventually got 

used to having Herriot pass them by 

on the and came to 

attribute oversights to that 

| strained expression of his eyes, as If 

to have had 

dol 

grew up. seemed 

“Nhatever is 

doing 

bef 

neg 
Us worth 

worth well,” and 

trigger 
unregenerate, 

re you take sight, 

in he could bear a 

AUSe, 

ab 

friends 

unseeing, street 

his 

| mentally he had arrived long before | 

could bring him to 

His wife knew that 

find him pacing up and 

down the floor If inadvertently she 

kept him walting for a minute, 

his clilldren were quite accustomed to 

hurrying through their meals. 

his broker realized in the end 

| willy-nlily, Harry Herriot would buy 

| ahove par and sell below if the alter 

native were patience with the market. 

destination 

she would 

Then, one February. Herriot took a 

  

“Whats in a Name?” 
  

8 viLDRED meaning; 
MARSHALL     

FACTS cbout Your name; it's history; 

cance; your luck) day 

whence it Was derived; signifi 

and lucky jewel     
  

MAUDE 

AUDE, signifying “mighty battle 
maid.” was interchanged in for. 

mer times with Mathilda, the first In- 

stance of its double use being the 

danghter of Henry I, who was known 

by both names. But this is not its 

etymological origin, since Maude was 

primarily a man's name. But Maud, 
Maald, and Mauld appear early us a 
feminine name, also Mahald, and Ma 

halt, The Twelfth century reveals a 

woman named Mushald vel Mathilda, 

about whom little is known. 

Many poets have felt inspiration at 
the name, “Maude Muller” Is known 

to evervone; likewise this 

from that musical lyric, “Maude”: 

Maude with her exquisite face, 
And wild voice pealing up to the sky. 
And feet like sunny gems on an Eng- 

lish green 
Mande " the Hght of her youth and 

her grace, . 
Singing of Death and of Honor that 

cannot dle 
Til 1 well could weep for a time so 

sordid and mean 
And myself so languid and base. 

Maude's tallsmanle jewel is mala: 
chite, which is sald to warn its wearer 

of approaching danger by breaking | 

To be especially lucky it should be 

excerpt | 

engraved with an image of the sun, 

which, by its dazzling light, drives out 

all evil spirits that work in the dark. 
ness Wednesday is her lucky day 
and six her lucky number. Old super- 

| stition has it that a bit of malachite 
tied to a child's cradie will drive away 
evil and insure sound and peaceful 
sleep for the occupant, 

(© by Wheeler Syndicets. Ine.) 
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A LINE O’ CHEER 
— 

By John Kendrick Bangs 
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A PROMISE 
———— 

UST for Today 
J As on you run your way 

Do all you can amid the rough 
and rubble 

Completely to forget 
Your own regret, 

And bear a bit of t'other fellows 
trouble, 

I promise you that you 
If this course you plrghe 

Will ind that bit of kindly self. 
denial 

Down the road 
Will cut at least In half the 

pressing load 
Of your own trial 
© by MeClure Newspaper Syndioate. 
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ir strength 

f hurry t 

irse Harry sur went back 

nperature, and 
mruest with 

through 

he 

again 

est 

dash throug pilne 

some da away back 

other and 

put him 

+ ’ 

he sald he 
£8 were anged, and the 

the walls began 

His mind, how 
that he 

famillar mottoes 

catch 

ever, rested 

not 

speed.” 

io 

One 

remember “More haste 

That held him “True!” he 

groaned. Here at last was the logical 
answer to his hahit of harry. 

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT? 
tan Newspaper Service ) 

did 

less 

(© by metrog 

and | 

Even | 

that, | 

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. ) 
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Truth in Advertising 
Dumb Dora (reading sign over ticket 

office) Oh, John, It says, “Entire Bal 

cony 30 Cents.” Let's get it, so we'll be 

| all alone. De Pauw Yellow Crab. 

  

      

She: How long have you realized 
that you couldn't live without me? 

He: Ever since the manager 
raised you to $200 a week, 

  

  

  

  

Men's Faces 
All men's faces are true, whatsover 

their hands are —S8hakespeare 
  

  

Help That Achy Back! 
Are you dragging eround, day after 

day, with a dull, unceasing backache? 
Are you lame in the worning: bothered 
with headaches, dizziness and 
disorders’ Feel 

discouraged? Then there's m 

thing wrong, and likely 
weakness. Don't neglect it 
your health while you can. Use Doan's 
Pills. Doan's have helped thousands 
of ailing folks. They should help you 
Ask your neighbor! 

A Virginia Case 
a oT ~ 

ne lexing- 
Lo Coving- 

ton, Va says: “1 
suffered from 
darting pains in 
my back I had 
nerve racking 
headaches and my 

: didn't act 
al, I 

? mins lin 
: &Doan's rid my beck 

of the pain and 
kid- regulated my 

neys. 1 felt Detter in every way.” 

DOAN’S "its 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foster Milburn Co. Mig. Chem. Buffalo, N. Y. 

tired, irrit 

its 

(»¢t back 

      

DR. HUMPHREYS’ 

INFLUENIA 

BEST for the 
Complexion 

The beauty of Glenn's is the beauty 
it brings to the complexion — soft, 

smooth, clear white skin, free of pim- 
pies, blackheads or other blemishes. 

Glenn’s i= sm Cotton 23¢ 

Sulphur Soap 
At Droggiem. 

  

Insecta, 
id sives, anSehing sacegh Tues S00 

and $1.00, st your Sroggist or grocer, 

Write for Pree Booklet, “It Kills Them™, 
RR BEMICE 8 20: —— § 
  

“Mother of Nine Convinced 
After One Dose . 

* Your pills cermainly have done "Wonder 
for me. | am thirty-eight years of age, been 
married thirteen years am the mother 

nine children, 
3) ry aliering from headaches snd con. 
tpation pearly fifteen One day 1 

eh en ru Ore done 
was 8 life saver’ to me. Since then | have 
bad no more headaches, and my health is 
good. 1 rec " them to whomever 1 
meet.” Mos H. La Vigne, Jersey Cay, N. |. 

For FREE SAMPLE write 
P. Allen Co., 417 Canal Street, New York 

Sonstipatian headaches 

Beecham's Pills 
aod 

————— ns ——— 

The New FreelyLathering 

Sheng Stick 
ForTender Faces 

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC 

STHMA. REMEDY  


